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Summar of Key Recommendations

On October 2-4, 1998, the University of Toronto Faculty of Law held a three-day conference marking the 5Ohanniversary of the Universal. Declaration of Human Rights and the lOth anniversary of the law school'sInternational Human Rights Programme. The conference attracted 275 hunian rights scholars, academics,activists and governmentallUnjted Nations representatives, under the theme of Linking the Domestîc and theInternational: Human Rîghts inta the 21st Century. Much of the discussion focused on Canada's role in the.creation, promotioni and implementation of international human rights law. The *attached Final Report 'outlinesin detail the foreign policy recomimendations arising from each plenary and panel discussion, a brief summary
of which follows:

a The governinent's present focus on human security is pro-active and forward-looking, as preventinghuman rights abuses is the best way to prevent conflict. Canada should continue its leadership role onhumanitarian law issues, such as the ban on landrnines and the promotion of an effective InternationalCriminal Court. I addition, Canada must continue to be involved in developing global preventivemeasures and emergency procedures for refiigee crises. Canada should support means of seeking justiceand building a lasting peace in post-conflict societies, which requires a nuanced, multifaceted responsesuch as facilitating the return of refugees, creating rule of law, restarting an economy, providing technicalexpertise for domestie prosecutions or the founding of truth and reconciliation commissions. Dialogue,education and training about rights are key to rebuilding a war-torn society; Canada should support suchinitiatives whenever it provides transitional countries with financial or other assistance packages.
" Canada must continue to think laterally about human rights - for example, how can the laws of war furtherincorporate the rights set out in the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination AgainstWomen? It is important that Canada recogni zes the impact that non-human rights organizations such asthe International Monetary Fund can have on human rights implementation. In addition, Canada shouldtake a leadership role in encouraging the cooperative integration of the different United Nations andregional human rights bodies. The Department of Foreign Affairs lias already taken the first step in this bysponsoring the publication of On the Record. As well, Canada should support research into the possibilityof expanding non-traditional institutions, such as ombudspersons, to provide a viable avenue of complaIntat the international or regional levels about particular human riglits violations. Canada should continue topromote provision of human rights information on the internet, as well as widespread internet access.

" Trade, development and labour standards are inextricably linked. For Canada's foreign policy of-constructive engagement" to work, it must: actively promote reporting on hurnan rights; selectivelypurchase from companies concernied with humnan rights and labour standards; ensure that the benefits ftomtrade missions are dependent on human rights observance; and actively pursue the link between free trade,labour %tandnrki Pinc 4-1-
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On October 2-4, 1998, the University oflToronto Faculty of Law held a three-day

con.ference to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Faculty's International Human Rights
Programmne, founded by Professor Rebecca Cook, and to celebrate the 5Oth anniversary of theUniversal. Declaration of Human Rights. The conference brought together 100 leading scholars,academios, activists and representatives of governiment who are active, contributors to, the field ofinternational human rights through publications, advocacy and fieldwork. The conférence sold
out, with 275 people in attendance.

There were over 110 student and alunini participants, including speakers, Chairs,audience members and a roster of student volunteers who assisted with note-taking, logistics andpreparing follow-up publicity on the conference. Student attendees took part in ail of theconference activities, mncluding the dinner banquet. Many of the speakers and Chairs were formerhuman rights interns with the International Human Rights Programme, as well as dynamnic
thinkers in their fields.

The conference was exciting, not the least because of the cutting-edge topics discussed bythe speakers: how can justice be achieved in the afiermnath of severe human rights abuses intransitional countries such as South Africa, Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia? Are economic,social and cultural rights the "new rights" of the 2 1 "century? How does constitutional law fitwithjn international human rights law? Can economic development and labour rights co-exist? Afinal agenda, listing the conference panels and speakers is enclosed (see Appendix 1).

This conference was also uniquely Canadian, in that it explored Canada's role in thecreation, promotion and implementation of international law. Conference speakers, Chairs andaudience members identified and explored emerging and challenging human rights issues, and
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SUI4?4ARY 0F COINFERENE PANEL
PRESENTATONS-AND PANEL

REOMMENDAnQHNS

OPEŽIING PLENARY:

KE)T EAKER:

Paul Heinheeker: "The Universal Declaration at 50: New Challenges and NewOpportunities for Canadian Foreign Policy"

Paul Heinbecker discussed the role of Canadian foreign policy ini protecting human. rights, whichis adapting to a world of interconnectivity and dissolving state sovereignty. Every country'sforeign policy focuses on peace and security, but this is now approached in conjuniction with aconcemn for human rights: preventing hunian rights abuses can be the best way to avoid conflict.Canada has created a niche in the hurnan rights community by directing its efforts to bringingabout graduai change froni recalcitrant goverrnents; however, along with this cornes a need forresponsible trade. Canada is also engaged in bilateral programmes to protect human rights suchas legal and police training in Indonesia, as well as training for Chinesejudges. It is a balance ofidealjsm, which sustains foreign policy objectives, and realism, which is obtained through longexperience.

Recommendations for Cndîan Eoreipir PoU;r
a Heinbecker defended Canada's policy of engagement with countries such as China,Indonesia and Cuba and suggested an increasing need for human rights monitoring andeducation, either th-rough bilateral initiatives or through adding the strength of our voice
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Laurie Wiseberg: "Liuking the Domestic and the International: NGO Access toInternational Human Rights Mechanisms and Arenas"

Laurie Wiseberg discussed the role of NGOs in international human rights arenas. Therelationship between NOOs and the United Nations is dloser than it bas been in the past, with theU.N. relying on NGOs for information and ofien also for implementation of U.N. projects.NGOs also play a critical role in getting new items on the human rights agenda.

Recommendatimns foQr Canadian F;oreii PoLlicy
* The Canadian governiment should support educational prograins that encourage nuancedthinking in students about culture, gender and huinan rights violations. Brenda Cossmancited the University of Toronto Faculty of Law's International Human RightsProgramme, especially the internship programme, as an excellent example of such aprogram.

* The Canadian govemnment needs to ally itself with groups in civil society, particularly inthe area of monitoring and holding other states accounitable. It is unable to accomplish itsforeign policy goals alone; this was demonstrated by the important role played by NGOsat the International Criminal Court negotiations.

* The Canadian goverrnment should try to ensure access for NGOs tn 1 Th N vge >.
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Milos Barutciski: "Honk if you Love Labour Rights: Reflections from a Trade Lawyer's
Perspective"



developing countries is a good objective, we need to ensure that the fundamental. rights of

workers are respected and that the benefits are flot reaped only by a few.

* Brian Langie suggested that the ILO should look more closely at the issue of

comparative advantage of States with respect to the labour market. Lt should flot be used

as a smokescreen to disguise lower labour standards. We need to consider the unequal

division of goods between developing and developed countries.

* Although some see the World Trade Organization (WTO) as an effective enforcement

mechanism for labour agreements, Ton Zuijdwik offers the caveat that we do not want to

overload the WTO dispute resolution mechanism. One would flot want to solve huinan

rights issues through the WTO. However, this debate does have the advantage of

considering who has enforcement rights.
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ChrisBondy "Supleme tii.th CRC: Subsequent Additions to International Law

Regardiug Children"

Chris Bondy soeof the evolution of childens rights and discussed the goals and future of the

Convnton on the Rigt of the Child. He suggested that the focus of the international

Coneto should be a blnding comtret to the rights set out i the treaty. lIn terrns of

advocacy, most of the woiic should be done on domestic inplmnai, although this can be

Amip. intprn2tinn2llv- When NGO suEflestions are liot legally fCRsible,-such as in a confederation,



WoRKsHop #3: TR4NsiTiONM4 JUSTICE: THE INTERNA TIoNAL CRimiNA4L Co URT
A4ND TR uTH AND REcoNciLIA TION COMMISSIONS

Jennifer Llewellyn: "The South African Truth and Reconciliation Commission: A Restorative
Approach to Dealing with Conflicts of the Past"

Jennifer Llewellyn gave an overview of the structure of the South African Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. She then contrasted the goals of retributive justice (as usually
found in a criminal justice context) and restorative justice, which attempts to deal with the
relatîonship between the perpetrators and the victims. Llewellyn believes that in cases of
systematic or widespread human rights violations, restorative justice and truth and reconciliation
commissions may be more effective than war crimes tribunals or mass trials.

David Dyzenhaus: "Judicial Independence and the Rule of Law"

David Dyzenhaus discussed the role of the South Aflican Truth and Reconciliation Commission
and its examination of the role of the legal profession in upholding apartheid. Dyzenhaus
suggested that more j udges should have come before the Commission to reveal the rote of the
law and the legal profession in promoting and prolonging apartheid. South African judges should
flot have cited judicial independence as a reason for refulsing to appear in front of the
Commission. Their appearance would have increased the accountability of the law and the legal
profession, and would have informed South Africans about the crucial rote they played in the
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Rwanda. Together, these groups have written amîcus curiae ("friend of the Court") briefs to the

International Criminal Tribunals for the Former Yugoslavia and Rwanda to remnind these bodies

to be gender-sensitive in their war crimes prosecutions.



David Lepofsky: "International and National Recognition of Dlsability Equality: Who's
Ahead of Whom?"

David Lepofsky spoke of the barriers faced by the disabled and the fact Canada has been slow to
act to remove these barriers in recent years. Four years ago, Canada was a model for other
countries such as Israel in this area; now Israel is a model for Canada. Domestic and
international human rights instruments have achieved very littie of concrete value with respect to,
disability issues. Mr. Lepofsky noted the need for more tailored-responses to deal with the
concerns of the disabled beyond relying on huinan rights instruments. Canada should move
towards adoptmng a Disabilities Act.

Margaret Parsons: "An Analysis of the 'Danger to the Public' Provision of the Immigration
Act in the Context of Canada's International Human Rights Obligations"

Margaret Parson discussed the impact of Canada's deportation policy on minority immigrants.
Specifically, more Caribbean people are deported than any other group and Jamaicans are
deported out of proportion to other deportees. Deportation of long-term residents can isolate the
deportee in the receiving counmtry and also disrupt families. It also can leave Uic deportee's
children stateless. Canada's deportation policy should be challenged based on Uic Charter and
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Williams suggested that we must be critical of the liberal model of international hurnan iights

protections to sec if they really worlc for the Afi'ican commrunity. By intornationalizing the

issues, riglits prohibitiug racial dsrmnton wilt be more complete legally.

Naorni Qverend: "Th~e Evolution of Race Discrimuination ln Domestic Human Rlghts Law"

Naomi Overend discse ler work at the Ontario Hua Riglits Cmiso.Over the years,

tic knowlcdge and expericnce of the Commission in the area ef racial discrimination bas grown.

The Comsin lias exploded scyra myths regarding racism, such as: 1) that minority

eniployccs are "overspnsitive»; 2) that thie discriniinatory incident was an anomaly; 3) that racism

must beovert and hostile, and 4) that a mioiy employer could net be racist towards sorneone

of their own iinority. She als iscus how this lias played out i cases she bas worked on,
such as: Alimed v. Canada (F.C.T.D., 1998).
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Kahana noted that while Canada's well-developed democratic institutions protect against misuse

of the clause, this may flot be the case in Israel where it could be abused.

Amy Francis: "Equality Rights ln Canadian and South African Constitutional Law"

Amy Francis discussed the South African constitution, particularly the judicial interpretation of
the equality provisions. She noted that South African courts are giving these provisions a narrow
-interpretation because they fearthat the equality provisions will be used primarily by previously
privileged groups. Francis believes, however, that the best way to achieve the ultimate goal of
equality is to widen the interpretation and work towards ensuring that test case litigation is
brought to the courts.
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Kerry R*ttich: "Marketing Womn Feriir After the Era of the State"

Kerry Rittich spoke of the ceofgrto f the relationship betweu the state and the market --

that is, the position of the statç is beig ccipsed hy the asedneof the markcet. The
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WoRKsHop#18: ADvoCA cvA CROSS oRDERs: TRANSNATIONAL LITIGATIONAND
HumANRiGHTs

Ed Morgan: "Diseovery"

mn discussed the U.S. civil procedure rules that allow discovery in U.S.
miles and allow
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1) a philosophical reason -- unlike the U.S., Canada is hesitant to tell other countries how ta mun

their affairs. Thus, Canada is looking towards the creation of truly global system with

international norms rather than trying to apply its domestic nornis internationally; 2) it is easier

to get laws passed regarding hurnan rights in a U.S.-style congressional. system, as opposed ta a

parliamnentary democracy like Canada which needs the PMO ta take interest in the matter before
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suggested that the international sphere could allow for domestie laws to be held up to scrmitiny to,

analyze flot onily their intentions but also their impact in an effort to protect indigenous rights.

Patrick Macklem: "Indigenous Rights and the Relation Between Constitutional Law and

International Law"

Patrick Macklem discussed the relationship between constitutional law and international law
with respect to indigenous rights. In a case regarding a hotel i French Polynesia no mention was
made of local laws, whereas i Delgamnuuk tic court was silent as to international law. Avoiding
the interaction between international and national or constitutional. law will inevitably fail to
adequately address the question of aboriginal sovereignty.

Jean Teillet: "Domestlc Individual and Collective Aboriginal Rights in Canada"

Jean Teillet discussed the place of the Métis in Canada's indigenous populations. The Métis have
always been considered individuals and not a collective group. This has denied them, the ability
to work towards collective rights and to define themselves as a people. I the end it is likelv that
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Juan Antonio Blanco: "To Rescue Hope"

Juan Antonio Blanco discussed some of the lessons of the twentieth century: nature cannot
sustain the world's burgeoning population indetlnitely; technology will flot solve ail of the
world's problems; and happiness cannot be achieved by unlimited accumulation of wealth.
Furthermore, neither the market nor the state alone can guarantee human rights - there is an
interaction. Ini order to protect human rights, we must confront the apparent deficit of hope,
imagination and wisdom to creatively develop. solutions based on critical thinking. There is an
urgent need for this type of dialogue on ahl levels -- family, commumty, national and
international.

Craig Scott: "The Interpretive Reception of International Human Rights Treaty Law into
the Canadian Legal Order: Toward a Transformational Ethic",

Craig Scott suggested a need to think of human rights in a way that returns to the fundamental
premise of the Universal Declaration that incorporated both civil/political and economic/social
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explicit protection. In addition, few resources are devoted to protecting these rights. Changing

this will require pressure ftom outside groups, flot just from sexual minorities.

Ob The Canadian governinent should support holding conférences such as this one to
mobilize the focus from the West and get information out to the general public

id lesbian

internet.

to use international instruments

lesbian rights
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WakIman believes that Canda Iaw should integrate the decisions of international bodies such

as thec Committee Against Torture.
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WoRKsHoF #13: PRoTEcTION OF HJmAN RIGHTs INAsU4

Ian Hamilton: "Facing the Challenges in Southeast Asia: Examining the Roi. of Canada"

Ian Hamilton highlighted the impact of the Asian economic crisis on human rights, particularly
economic and social rights. For example, the price of rice has triplcd, leading to malnutrition,
and up to 3,000 people per day are losing their jobs i Indonesia. This has led to violations of
the right to work (through discrimination for scarce jobs), the. right to housing, -and the right to an
adequate standard of living. W. need to increase our advocacy, especially in relation to economic
and social rights. We also need to promote leamning and person-to-person contacts tbrough such
projects as internships (such as those through the International Human Rights Programme at the
Faculty of Law). In Canada, we should share international experiences with those working in
domestic human rights, thus linking domestic and international human rights.

Craig Martin: "Kokuseki-Ho: Japan's Natlonality Law and the Courts' Consideration of
Constitutional Rights and International Law"

Craig Martin discussed the problems of stateless children in Japan due to the. nationality laws. A
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Simon Young: "Democraic Rihi Hong Kong"

Simon Young discussed the proIiems with democracy in Hong Kong: (1) only one third of the

legisiature is elected; (2) there is weighted voting according to occupation; (3) the constituencies
- ~ - ~.. AX el- -~. Wý%f TZà%,i l ym tII2t <r tieizes the izovelnent



a widespread education campaign of the international hinnan rights prograrn. NGOs and
intergovernmental organizations need to speak to each other and to the general public about
human rights.

Reed Brody: "The United States and International Human Rights"

Mr. Brody discussed the
States. Due to the way tË
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F. Pearl Efladis: "The Future of Woe' Hum Rights: Making Rights Relevant"

Pearl Eliadis discussed the multifaceted nature of women's human rights. She noted that women



Appendix 1: Final Conference Agenda

Linking the Domestic and the International: Human Rights into the 21st Century
October 2-4, 1998

University of Toronto, Faculty of Law, Flavelle House

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2.1998:

10:00 - 1:00

1:00

:u1ty of Law)
organizers)
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Chair: Michael Mazzuca (Former Programme Jutera; Koskie Minsky, Toronto)
" Gerry Barr (Steelworkers Humanity Fund)

"Putting the Tiger Back into the Cage"
* Milos Barutclski (Davies, Ward and Beck, Toronto)

"Honk If You Love Labour Rights: Reflections from a Trade Lawyer's Perspective"
* Ian Chambers (International Labour Organization, Costa Rica)

"The ILO Declaration on Basic Principles and Rights of Labour and the Situation of the Maquila iu
Central America"

*. Bian. Langile (University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)
"Labour and the World Economy - New Waves"

* Ton Zuljdwijk (Departmnent of Foreign Affairs and International Trade)
"International Trade Law and Labour"

2. The Convention on the Rights of the Chiid:- Adequate Protection?
(FLAVELLE CLASSROOM B)

Chair: Yedida Zalik (Koskie Minslcy, Toronto)
* Reem Bahdi (Former Programme Interu; Centre for Equality Rights lu Accommodation)

"The CR: More Than Illusion But Less Than Reality"
* Chris Bondy (Former Programme Intern; Tory Tory DesLauriers & Binnington, Toronto)

"Supplementing the CRC: Subsequent Additions to International Law Regarding Children"
* Peter DaIglish (Founder, Street Kids International)

"'Me Inadequacies of Legisiation lu the Protection of Rights of Poor Children"
* Martha Shaffer (University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)

"Canada's Child Support Guidelines: Do They Really Address Child Poverty?"

3. Transitional Justice: The International Criminal Court and Truth and
Reconciliation Commissions (FLAVELLE CLASSROOM C)

Chair: Jasminka Kalajdzic (Former Programme Intern; Gignac, Sutts, Windsor)
* Tawia Ansah (Former Programme Intern; Ph.D. Candidate, Columbia University)

LaLiteranire, and the Pursuit of Justice in the Postgenocide Context"
* Ariane Bru net (International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development, Montreal)

"A Holistic Approach to Addressmng Gender Crimes at the Rwandan Tribunal"
*0 David Dyzenhaus (University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)

-Judicial Independence and the Rule of Law"
" Jennifer Liewellyn (LL.B. student, University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)

"The South African Truth sud Reconciliation Commission: A Restorative Approsch to Dealing with
Conflicts of the Past"

" Valerie QosterveJd (Former Programme Interu; Human Rights Programme, University of Toronto,
Faculty of Law)

"Gender and the International Criminal Court"

5:30-7:30 Welcome Reception (FLAVELLE FIREPLACE FOYER, FACULTY LOIJNGE)
Sponsored b>' Stiloeman, EIlioit and Baker & McKenzie

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1998:-

8:00-9:00 Registration; Breakfast (LOWER ROTUNDA)



9:00-11:00 Peknary:

Thse Intersection of 1
Chair: Sujit Choi

* Trudo Lemmen:
"Selective Juà

*David Lepofsky
"International

*MarLgaret Parçoi

nsaI Humats

(BENNEi LECTRE HALL)

wutional Law

our Laws»

Equality Riglits"

11:00-1

11:15 -

4. In te
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* Lorraine Weinrib (University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)
"The Charter in the World"

7. The Future of Women's Human Rights
Chair: Annie Bunting (Former Programme Intern; S.J.D. candidate, 1

* Annette Ittiq (Sisterhood is Global)
"Human Rights and Muslim Women"

* Vasuki Nesiah (S.J.D. candidate. Harvard Law Schnnl



"Transnational Human Rights Issues: A Parliamentary Perspective"
* Ed Morgan (University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)

"Discovery"

9. National and International Protection of the Rights ofIndigenous Peoples
(BENNET' LECTURE HALL)

Chair: Karen Abbott (Former Programme Intem; LL.B. Student, University of Toronto)

Human Rights in

ASSROOM B)
istein, Toronto)



SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4.1998:

8:00-9:00 Breakfast

9:00-11:00 WORJ one of three)



* Simon Young (Former Programme Intern; Office of the Crown Attorney, Hamilton)
"Democratic Riglits in Hong Kong"

11:00-11:15 Refreshnients (LOWER ROTUNDA)

11:15 -1:15 Final Prnary: (BENNETT LECTURE HALL)

Concluding Thoughts: Brisging International Humais Rights Law Home
Chair: Karen Knop (Former Programme Interu; University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)

* Warren Alimand (International Centre for Human Rights and Demovratic Development)
"Bringmng Human Rights Law Home: NGO Thoughts"

" Reed Brody (Human Riglits Watch, New York)
'The United States and International Human Rights"

* Kerry Buck (Departmnent of Foreign Affairs and International Trade)
"Human Rights mnto the 2l1st'Century: Some Thoughts on Future Directions i Canadian Policy"

* Roger Clark (Amnesty International, Canadian Section)
"The 'Human Rights Movement': The Work of NGOs as Key Players in the 'International
Comnmunity"'

* F. Pearl Eliadis (Ontario Hunian Rights Commission)
"The Future of Women's Human Rights: Making Rights Relevant"

1.-15-1:30 Closing Remnarks
* Ron Daniels (Dean, University of Toronto, Faculty cf Law)
* Rebecca Cook (Founder, Human Rights Programme, University of Toronto, Faculty of Law)
* XValerie Onçtà-rvpld (firertnr 9-nm1,n »,ct. D,,...,,,. - 1....





Linking the Dom estic and the International:
Human Rights into the 2lst Century
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Appendix 2: fost-Conférence Publication

The innovative thinking typical of the conference led to many cails for the conference papers to
be published ini book form. To this end, the Faculty of Law's International Human Rights
Programme approached the speakers and potential funders. Inx addition, at the suggestion of
Professor Rebecca Cook and based on her extremely positive experience inx the past, we
approached the University of Pennsylvania Press to consider publishing-the book.

Tbirty-six speakers agreed to submit final copies of their papers by April 30, 1999, for
consideration for inclusion in the proposed book. These speakers range from, prominent human
riahts academics. to heads of human rigrhts agencies (hnth çrnvt-rnmi-ntnl nrnA

speakers



to Business and Human Rights

Barr, Gerry, Barutciskci, Milos,
Economic Integration and Labi

- . HAPTER

Otto.

le, Brian and Zuijdwijk, Ton, Global
rhts: Diverging Views



BOOK 2 - SEEKINGJ.TUTICE IN POST-CONFLICT SOCIEIF

INTRODUCTION (Oosterveld and Janus)

Graham, William C and Hurley, Mary C., Transnational Aspects of
International Human Rights

Howse, Robert and Llewellyn, Jennifer, Institutionsfor Restorative Justice:
The South African Truth Commission as a Model for Dealing with Conflicts of
the Past

Ansah, Tawia, Cordon Sanitaire: Laws Stories and Post-Conflict Justice

Broomhall, Bruce, National Prosecution of International Crimes: Pinochet,
the ICC and the International Rule ofLaw

Oosterveld, Valerie, Restorative and Retributive Justice in the
International Criminal Court

'Indefinition: Reflections on Ethnicity and the Peace
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